
Wave Farm Radio Intensive Workshop
April 18-25, 2021

Welcome!
In this workshop, we’ll listen closely to and discuss a radio art piece called Redefining Democracy in
America: Part 6: A Leap of Faith, created in 1992 by artist, writer, performer, and producer Jacki Apple
in collaboration with performer and poet Keith Antar Mason.

Schedule
All times are Eastern.
Sunday, April 18: Introductions, Discussion of Leap of Faith
3-4:30 p.m. Meet on Zoom.
Homework before class:

● Listen to Leap of Faith at least twice on your own. Once on speakers while you do something
else, and once closely with headphones. See “Part One: Listening” below.

Tuesday, April 20: Q&A, discussion with Jacki Apple
6-8 p.m. Meet on Zoom.
Homework before class:

● Listen to Rede�ning Democracy in America: Part 1: Episodes in Black & White.
● Prepare any questions you may have for Jacki Apple

Wednesday, April 21-Saturday, April 24: Production/Consultations
Participants will work alone or in groups to produce their radio art pieces.
Instructor is available Thursday through Saturday for (optional) consultations.
Make an appointment. Meet on Zoom.

Saturday, April 24, midnight: PROJECT DEADLINE
Email an mp3 version of your �nal piece to speer.jessica@gmail.com
Indicate in the email whether you would like it to be made available for radio broadcast on WGXC.

Sunday, April 25
3-6 p.m. Listening party!
Feel free to invite friends & family to join us on Zoom to listen to our �nished pieces and virtually
high-�ve! I’ll be inviting the folks from Wave Farm and Jacki to come listen with us.

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74313126568?pwd=RFFCaHdhU3pqb3RiS2pvMmcycGNRZz09
http://audiofiles.newamericanradio.org/leap.mp3
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74313126568?pwd=RFFCaHdhU3pqb3RiS2pvMmcycGNRZz09
http://audiofiles.newamericanradio.org/redefining1.mp3
https://doodle.com/poll/2mbssrgcgazi9wm3?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=link
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74313126568?pwd=RFFCaHdhU3pqb3RiS2pvMmcycGNRZz09
mailto:speer.jessica@gmail.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74313126568?pwd=RFFCaHdhU3pqb3RiS2pvMmcycGNRZz09


About The Instructor
Jess Speer is an artist, radio DJ, librarian, teacher, and mother living in Asheville, NC. As a librarian
and artist, she explores questions about permanence, presence, history, mindfulness, mortality, and
access to information and ideas. Speer has collected over 800 records, many of which include sound
e�ects, �eld recordings, spoken word and documentary works, and mines this collection for both
broadcast and live performances. By collecting records and making �eld recordings, she attempts to
create an archive of sorts, to gather time, history and experience together. Performing with them, over
broadcast and in live events, brings that history to life and shares it, while also embodying the
ephemerality that’s at the heart of history, truth, nature, and human beings. She is the 2020-2021 Wave
Farm Radio Artist Fellow and the host of the weekly radio show (and sometimes performance) Ecstatic
Listening on WSFM-LP AshevilleFM. More at jessicaspeer.info.

Contact
email: speer.jessica@gmail.com
text: 646-371-3026
instagram: @ecstaticlistening
clubhouse: @radiowitch

http://jessicaspeer.info
mailto:speer.jessica@gmail.com


Curriculum Guide

Content Advisory
This curriculum studies the issue of police violence and violent community responses to police
brutality and inequality. Some of the background materials may include disturbing images and
descriptions of brutality, violence, and death.

Participants may �nd it helpful to: take breaks, cry, talk to a trusted friend or family member, practice
mindfulness techniques, such as meditation or breathing exercises, spend time in nature, take a walk or
run, write about it, and of course make art.

Background
In 1992, in the wake of the L.A. uprisings that were set o� by the verdict in the Rodney King trial, two
artists in L.A. sat down to have a conversation about growing up in America. Jacki Apple is a White
woman who was raised in Manhattan in the mid-20th century. Keith Antar Mason is a Black man who
was raised at the same time in St. Louis, which is still today one of the most segregated cities in
America. In this workshop, participants will listen deeply to the resulting radio art piece, consider the
context of the conversation, re�ect on racial disparities in the United States, and create a radio work.

Part One: Listening
Redefining Democracy in America: Part 6: A Leap of Faith
For the purposes of this workshop and any other careful listening to a text or work of sound or radio
art, it’s helpful to listen to a piece several times in di�erent contexts. Aim to listen to the piece at least
twice: once while somewhat distracted, and once listening closely. Do not text, write, or look at social
media or other text-based media while you’re listening, either time.

Other ideas for listening
● Listen once before reading anything about the piece or the context for it. Read the description

of the piece and listen to it again.
● Listen to it at least once without headphones, as if it just happened to come on the radio.

Listen to it again with headphones.
● Listen while you keep your hands busy, for example by drawing or doing other hand work.
● Listen to it while moving your body, for example taking a walk, cleaning the house, or

exercising.
● Learn more about the L.A. uprisings and listen to it again. (See Further Reading and Listening)

http://audiofiles.newamericanradio.org/leap.mp3


● Skip a day, then listen to it again.
● Listen to it alone, then listen again with a friend or family member.
● Listen and take notes.
● Listen once while just focusing on the conversation between Jacki Apple and Keith Antar

Mason. Listen again while just focusing on the narrative overlaid on the conversation. Listen
again and try to hear both at the same time.

● Listen once and pay attention to the sound design, why did the artist choose those sounds?
How do you think they produced the piece? What sounds would you need to collect in order
to make a piece like this? What other questions do you have about the production of the piece?

Part 2: Reflection
If you’re working on your own, spend some time writing or otherwise creating a re�ection on the piece
(draw a picture, write a poem, make a collage, etc.).

If you’re working in a group or pair, have a conversation about the piece together. Creative re�ection as
in solo study is also possible, either on your own or as a collaboration.

Prompts for Reflection
● What do you think the core message of the piece was? What were the artists trying to

communicate? What message did you get?
● What stood out to you about the conversation between Jacki & Keith?
● What was similar about their experiences growing up, and what was di�erent?
● How do you think the poetic narrative relates to their conversation about their lived

experiences?
● When you listened to the piece, were there things you felt are “of its time” or speci�c to the

1990s? What is di�erent now compared to then? What is the same?
● What are your thoughts about the sound design? Were there elements that tied it together

particularly well? Was anything distracting from the core message?
● Why do you think the artists used the image of a train in the poetic narrative?
● What is your experience of the racial divide in America?
● What historical events in your lifetime do you remember?
● This piece was made almost 30 years ago, in 1992. Almost 25 years before that, in 1968, Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. mentioned police brutality in his “I Have a Dream” speech. In the
summer of 2020, the US saw record amounts of civil uprisings protesting police brutality.
What, if anything, changed between 1968 & 1992? What changed between 1992 & 2020?
Between 1968 & 2021? What didn’t change? What do you think things will be like 25 or 30



years from now? What do you hope things will be like? What needs to happen to make the
change you hope for?

Part 3: Creation
Working on your own, with a partner or group, create an art work designed for radio broadcast
inspired by Leap of Faith. The piece could re�ect on your own experiences of US history, the racial
divide, or policing. You may create a radio play, poem, music, sound art, interview, documentary, or
other audio production.

● Creations should adhere to the FCC guidelines for obscenity and profanity (if in doubt, leave
it out).

● Works may be as short as 2 minutes or as long as 10 minutes (but please not longer!).
● Remember that our focus is not just a radio show, but radio art. If the production sounds like

an ordinary podcast/radio show, it’s contents should not. If the content sounds like an
ordinary podcast/radio show, its production should not. Get creative!

● Please include an intro/outro to your piece. Ex: “I’m Jess Speer, and I created this piece, titled
Moon Shot in the Wave Farm Radio Intensive Workshop in April 2021.” “You just heard Moon
Shot, by Jess Speer, created at the Wave Farm Radio Intensive Workshop in April 2021.”

● Email an mp3 version of the piece to speer.jessica@gmail.com by midnight (or close to it) on
Saturday, April 24.

Creative Prompts & Challenges
● Interview or record a conversation with someone whose experience and life story is di�erent

from your own. Use that recording as a starting point for your production.
● Tell your life story through news events of your lifetime. How did that historical context

impact you, or change who you are?
● Interview or record a conversation with an elder in your family or community about historical

events from their life and how it impacted them personally.
● Write a radio play about a contemporary part of history that might be a stop on the Leap of

Faith “ghost train.”
● Create a collage of sounds from news reports and other found sounds. (before deciding to create

a collage, see Copyright, Licensing & FCC Guidelines)
● Can you make your nonmusical sounds follow a beat or rhythm?

https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/public-and-broadcasting#OBJECTIONABLEPROGRAMMING
mailto:speer.jessica@gmail.com


Basics of Production
1. Start with a general idea for your project. Will you need to write a script? Or will you go

freeform?
2. Gather audio, either by recording it or collecting �eld recordings or found sounds online. (see

Sources for Free Sounds & Music)
3. Editing and production.

a. Some people might create an outline �rst, then add the sounds to their DAW and move
them around. Others might start with the sounds and work from there.

b. Be sure your sounds are telling the story you want to tell.
c. Save often!
d. Enjoy the process! Just as in writing, you will have various drafts, and will be working

on re�ning the work over and over until it’s �nished (or you hit your deadline, which
sometimes comes �rst, in which case it’s just done).

4. Rendering.
a. You’ll need to export or otherwise transfer your work into a shareable form. It is

advisable to save both an mp3 and wav formatted copy.
b. Save your �le with a name you’ll recognize later. You may want to include the date.

5. Sharing (aside from our class listening party).
a. For streaming “broadcast,” you may want to upload to Soundcloud, Mixcloud, or

another audio sharing service.
b. You can also share your �le to individuals on a service like Dropbox, Google Drive, or

WeTransfer.
c. Host a listening party! Invite friends & family to listen to the piece together. If you use

a service like Zoom, you can often share the audio from your computer/device in the
same way you’d screen share.

Tools & Resources for Production
You will need something to record on (a phone with a voice memo function is su�cient, so long as you
can transfer �les for editing), a computer or tablet for audio editing, and software for editing.

Recording & Editing Software & Apps
● Audacity: free, open-source digital audio workstation (DAW) for Mac or PC.
● Soundtrap: browser-based DAW with free option. Works on most browsers. Options for

virtual collaborations and built-in sound samples/instruments.

https://www.audacityteam.org/
https://www.soundtrap.com/


● Reaper: slightly more complex DAW. A license for personal use is $60, but you can install for
“evaluation” for up to 60 days before it gently reminds you that it’s not technically free.

● Voloco: vocal e�ects & auto-tune app (available for iOS & Android). Paid subscription, but
there is a free trial period.

Sources for Free Sounds & Music
● https://freesound.org/
● https://freemusicarchive.org/
● https://archive.org/

Production Tips & Tutorials
● https://www.buzzsprout.com/blog
● https://radiodramarevival.com/so-you-wanna-create-a-radio-drama/
● https://transom.org/topics/techniques/
● https://www.constellationsaudio.com/resources

Copyright, Licensing, & FCC Guidelines
● https://freemusicarchive.org/license_guide
● https://learningsolutionsmag.com/articles/using-copyrighted-music-and-media-in-your-podca

st
● https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/public-and-broadcasting#OBJECTIONABLEPROGRAM

MING

Further Reading and Listening
About the Artists & the Piece

● Read a description of the piece.
● Rede�ning Democracy in America — BREATHE (a partial script)
● Jacki Apple Web Retrospective
● Keith Antar Mason by Coco Fusco in BOMB magazine

History of the LA Uprising
● On the Tenth Anniversary of the Rodney King Uprising in Los Angeles, a Look Back at One

of the Largest Uprisings in Modern U.S. History, from Democracy Now. Includes a radio
documentary produced by Paci�ca station KPFK in LA. About 30 minutes long.

● PBS NewsHour | Looking back at LA riots after beating of Rodney King | Season 2017

https://www.reaper.fm/
https://freesound.org/
https://freemusicarchive.org/
https://archive.org/
https://www.buzzsprout.com/blog
https://radiodramarevival.com/so-you-wanna-create-a-radio-drama/
https://transom.org/topics/techniques/
https://www.constellationsaudio.com/resources
https://freemusicarchive.org/license_guide
https://learningsolutionsmag.com/articles/using-copyrighted-music-and-media-in-your-podcast
https://learningsolutionsmag.com/articles/using-copyrighted-music-and-media-in-your-podcast
https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/public-and-broadcasting#OBJECTIONABLEPROGRAMMING
https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/public-and-broadcasting#OBJECTIONABLEPROGRAMMING
http://somewhere.org/catalog/cataloglists/letters/artists_a-c.htm#redefining6
https://www.breatheeveryone.net/dec-2020-prose-poetry/blog-post-title-one-jh38w-yz3xj
https://jackiapple.com/
https://bombmagazine.org/articles/keith-antar-mason/
https://www.democracynow.org/2002/4/30/on_the_tenth_anniversary_of_the
https://www.democracynow.org/2002/4/30/on_the_tenth_anniversary_of_the
https://www.pbs.org/video/looking-back-at-la-riots-after-beating-of-rodney-king-1493497522/


History of Police Brutality in the US
● The Long, Painful History of Police Brutality in the U.S.

○ In 1968, President Lyndon B. Johnson organized the National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders to investigate the causes of these major riots. The origins of the unrest in
Newark weren't unique in a police versus citizen incident. The commission concluded
"police actions were 'final' incidents before the outbreak of violence in 12 of the 24 surveyed
disorders.”

● Breonna Taylor: Timeline of black deaths caused by police

More About Radio Art
● Wave Farm
● New American Radio
● Radia

This curriculum was designed by Jess Speer in conjunction with the 2020-2021 Wave Farm Radio
Artist Fellowship.

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-institution/long-painful-history-police-brutality-in-the-us-180964098/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerner_Commission
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerner_Commission
https://books.google.com/books?id=-qrPCgAAQBAJ&pg=PA7&lpg=PA7&dq=%22police+actions+were+%27final%27+incidents+before+the+outbreak+of+violence+in+12+of+the+24+surveyed+disorders.%E2%80%9D&source=bl&ots=lmjBccjhRw&sig=BSRDyrRLHPAaZqFVWuUTb9vT1Zo&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWgMz_mafVAhUGNz4KHfbMB0AQ6AEIMzAD#v=onepage&q=%22police%20actions%20were%20'final'%20incidents%20before%20the%20outbreak%20of%20violence%20in%2012%20of%20the%2024%20surveyed%20disorders.%E2%80%9D&f=false
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-52905408
https://wavefarm.org/
http://somewhere.org/
http://radia.fm/
https://wavefarm.org/radio/wgxc/calendar/e4c3gq
https://wavefarm.org/radio/wgxc/calendar/e4c3gq

